Brilliant Club 2021
Brilliant kids - Brilliant Club. We are so thrilled to be
celebrating the achievements of our Year 5 Brilliant
Club as they received the results of their assignments.
The Brilliant Club is a programme where a PhD
university tutor works with the children over a term
culminating in a final assignment which is graded to
university criteria. The children chose 'Art History' as
their pathway and this morning they received their
final grades. I think their faces might tell you
everything! Not one child achieved less than a 2:1
which is an incredible achievement. And two of our
pupils achieved a 1st. They have worked incredibly
hard, loved their learning and met a substantial
challenge head on. We are super proud of them all.

Do the Right Thing Awards 2021
We are thrilled to announce that two Middle
Park pupils won their categories at the Do the
Right Thing awards last Friday evening. Year 6
Umer won the Young Disabled Person of the
Year award and made a speech at the online
event. Umer is an inspiration to everyone
around him. He doesn't allow his cerebral palsy
to stop him participating fully in absolutely
everything and lives his life with optimism and
a can-do attitude.
We all think you're amazing, Umer.
And then Year 2 Yaz won the 'Inspiration to
Others' category and made her mum cry happy
tears ! Yaz was so brave and resilient after
spending a year in hospital having chemo then a
further year of treatment in school and through
lockdown. She never stops smiling and loving
school life. You inspire us all, Yazmin !

Well done to Ella Cloke, Alfie Robertson, Lenny
Davis, Kyla Simpson, Evie Crabb, Erin Fay, Lily
Hosier, Sherifat Balogun, Rosie Bull, Vyom Shah,
James Fallon, Naomi O'Connor and Kevin Rimkus.

Year 6 Bugsy performances
Our wonderful Year 6 are enjoying their
performances of Bugsy this week, and from
tonight we will be welcoming in a limited number
of parents to see the show in a socially
distanced way. We can’t wait to see you. Please
remember that your seats are numbered so
there is no need to queue. Children should be
back at school at 4.30pm and parents/carers
will be brought in from 4.45pm. Both at the car
park entrance.

